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A comprehensive menu of Saigon from Fort Wayne covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Saigon:
Authentic and Delicious!. My husband and I have been coming here for years, and I have to say it 's the best

Vietnamese food in town! The price is amazing, too! Don 't be scared off by the location either... not all business
opened when SW FW was being developed so you get what you get! I also have to mention how amazing the
two waitresses are that work there. They been there for years (I feel bad because I don 't kn... read more. With

original Asian spices delicious traditional dishes are prepared in the kitchen of Saigon in Fort Wayne, It's possible
to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. It's precisely the

freshness and lightness together with the typical spices that not only brings fine dishes to the table, but also puts
the guests into a pleasant holiday feeling temporarily, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and

offers a significant and comprehensive diversity of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a
try.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Mai� Cours�
MONGOLIAN BEEF

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

TRAVEL

SHRIMP

CHICKEN

BEEF

VEGETABLES

EGG
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